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Dear Friends,

2018 was an exciting year for the Southeast Virginia Community Foundation (SEVACF). It was a time of growth, strategy, and commitment.

The value of our net assets in 2018 was $12.6 million. The Match program grew from $386,000 in 2016 to $1.5 million in 2018, exceeding our overall goal by a half-million dollars. In 2018, we awarded 111 grants and 38 scholarships totaling $524,649. That’s nearly $90,000 more that the Foundation awarded in grants and scholarships from the previous year.

This is a clear indication that the community is more engaged with SEVACF programs. In response, we have made organizational changes to move forward more efficiently as we continue to grow. We positioned ourselves for the future by creating a strategic plan to enhance donor relations, improve communications, and expand our reach within the community. We created the position of Donor Development Specialist to meet the charitable needs of our donors and clients of our professional advisors. And we welcomed two new board members to our team who are highly capable, caring, and productive members of our community.

However, there is more work to do. To sustain the quality of life that draws so many of us here in the first place, we must nurture and preserve our region’s greatest strengths while also addressing issues not yet imagined.

We are very proud of our past and are using the lessons learned from those who worked so tirelessly to build the Foundation to help chart our path to the future. Many of you have been friends of SEVACF for years – some since our inception in 1965 – and have stood with us during our evolution through time. Our commitment to partnering with donors, investing in local nonprofit, and serving as a resource for the community is stronger than ever.

The Foundation will continue to grow and evolve by giving our donors and partners even more ways to be a part of our giving community. We will offer more opportunities to learn and align ourselves around the areas where our donors and we focus our discretionary giving – educating our children, feeding and housing families, protecting our environment, creating a thriving arts region, and building strong, sustainable nonprofits.

This report is a brief reflection of all that you have helped us to achieve – not just this past fiscal year, but since we began 53 years ago. On the pages that follow, we’ll tell you more about those accomplishments, welcome our new funds, introduce you to two of our board members, and summarize our financials.

We thank you for your dedication to this community and look forward to the journey ahead.

Sincerely yours,

William H. Oast III
President, Board of Directors

R. Stephen Best, Sr.
Chief Executive Officer
The Southeast Virginia Community Foundation holds itself to high standards of financial management and transparency, and operates efficiently in the best interest of our region.

### Grants By Fund Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donor Advised</td>
<td>$170,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designated</td>
<td>$112,347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Unrestricted</td>
<td>$81,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field of Interest</td>
<td>$65,465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship</td>
<td>$54,797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Project</td>
<td>$40,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Fund Assets By Type*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donor Advised</td>
<td>$2,320,096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designated</td>
<td>$5,285,046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Unrestricted</td>
<td>$2,100,071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field of Interest</td>
<td>$1,604,112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship</td>
<td>$1,250,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Project</td>
<td>$54,165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Financial Highlights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Net Assets</th>
<th>$12,613,810</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Grants Awarded*</td>
<td>$524,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total of All Contributions</td>
<td>$659,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Funds</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*pre-audited
The 2018 USO Center Upgrade Project occurred during an important time in history for three organizations that care deeply about our community. SEVACF, Chisholm House Fund, and USO of Hampton Roads and Central Virginia (USOHRCV) have partnered for more than thirty years combined. USOHRCV is the premier service organization of the United States military in the region. It serves one of the largest concentrations of military personnel in the country. Hampton Roads has the third largest military population in the country and represents all five branches.

USOHRCV is the only non-profit that serves every service member and his or her family from the day they enlist through their transition to civilian life. The services provided by USOHRCV are invaluable because they not only support the military, they also support military families while they are deployed. “A huge portion of what we do is for the families,” says Chelsea Lynch, Director of Resource Development. The USO serves military members and their families in four primary areas: Quality of Life Enhancement, Family Outreach, Warrior and Family Care Support, and Families of the Fallen. The USO Center Upgrade Project falls under Quality of Life Enhancement.

The USO Center Upgrade Project was made possible through a grant from the Chisholm House Fund. The funds were used to refurnish Comfort and Welcome Centers at Naval Station Norfolk and Little Creek/Fort Story. New dining sets were purchased for the Center at Naval Station Norfolk, which serves mostly junior enlisted service members with limited access to transportation. The advisor of the Chisholm House Fund, Mrs. Martha Frances Fortson, emphasized the importance of refurnishing common areas for our service members. She said, “It’s very important to me and our board because every person on the board is touched by the military in some way.”

The Chisholm House has supported USOHRCV since 2008. Their relationship is very special. It is built on shared respect and appreciation for our military, and sustained by the legacy of Mr. Joe Licari who was the impetus for bringing the two entities together. He served on the board of directors for both organizations and was a staunch supporter of USOHRCV until he passed away. Paula G. Moran, J.D., President and CEO, appreciates the longstanding support of Chisholm House and SEVACF. She said, “Fundraising is a never-ending struggle. To know that we have a true partner that really appreciates and understands our mission is worth its weight in gold…SEVACF and Chisholm have always been receptive to our requests for help.” The board and staff of SEVACF are proud to partner with these two great organizations in support of our beloved military community.

Thanks SEVACF and Chisholm House Fund
The beginning of the school year is a critical time for students. They are preparing to learn new curriculum, forge new relationships, and adjust to new environments. Some students start the school year fully prepared with little apprehension, while others face a much different reality. In 2018, we partnered with the Portsmouth Schools Foundation’s Forward 2 School program to help students start the year successfully. Forward 2 School is an annual event of school readiness and academic excellence for Portsmouth Public Schools K-12 students from single-parent and low-income homes. Forward 2 School is often their only resource for school supplies and health screenings. Health screenings include free eye and ear exams, dental evaluations, and immunizations.

The program is managed and organized by Executive Director, Ms. Sabrina Evans. She emphasized the program’s positive effects that stretch beyond academics. “The Forward 2 School program not only invests in our students’ academic future, but impacts their self-esteem and their self-motivation,” says Evans. The program has an all-encompassing and celebratory design. In addition to school supplies and health screenings, Forward 2 School offers free child identity finger printing and educational tutorials. The educational tutorials cover important topics like bullying, parental involvement, school safety, and homework initiatives. There is food, games, activities, music, and prizes. Families also have an opportunity to network with police, firefighters, and other community leaders.

Backpacks are distributed last to ensure students benefit from every service provided by the program. They are filled with supplies and separated according to grade levels. Every child must attend the event to receive a backpack. Distribution is on a first come first serve basis according to a pre-registration list. On the day of the event, non-registered students are accommodated with remaining supplies after registered students have received theirs.

Funding from SEVACF’s Community Needs Program helped to provide backpacks and school supplies to over 1,000 students through Forward 2 School. And for the first time, supplies were provided to Friends of Portsmouth Juvenile Court for kids in foster care. Our board and staff are proud to be a part of a program that makes such a huge impact on our community. Because of this partnership, students went back to school prepared and ready to learn.
It’s no secret that teachers often go into their own wallets to ensure that every child has classroom supplies. In 2019, Scholastic magazine released survey results on the funding priorities and personal spending of educators. In the past year, teachers spent an average of $530 of their own money on supplies for classroom or student use; teachers in high-poverty schools spent nearly 40% more.

That’s why SEVACF is proud to support the Teacher Supply Center for the 2018-2019 school year. The Teacher Supply Center was established by the Chesapeake Public Schools Educational Foundation (CPSEF), Chesapeake Public Schools is a diverse school division, serving over 39,000 students in 45 schools and two centers. It has fourteen Title I schools, and 75% of students who attend them are below federal poverty level. Many cannot afford school supplies. SEVACF awarded a grant of $7,500 to the Teacher Supply Center in spring 2018 through our Community Needs program to support the mission.

The Teacher Supply Center, located inside Deep Creek Middle School, is open to help alleviate costs for teachers. They can shop for their classrooms absolutely free. The store is stocked by donations from local businesses, supply drives, and grant funding. It has become so popular that educators from other school systems are interested in replicating it. “Rumor has it other school systems have reached out to ours to learn how to make this benefit a reality for their teachers,” says Mea Popelka, Reading Specialist at Deep Creek Middle School.

The Supply Center is open two afternoons per week and on teacher workdays. It is run 100% by volunteers. Since the store is located inside the school, there are no additional expenditures. Every donation benefits a classroom in Chesapeake. Teachers can shop once per month for ten items. According to the program’s administrator, Ms. Andrea Vail, the goal is to grow inventory and monetary donations so teachers can purchase more supplies and shop more often. As of mid-March 2019, there were over 3,500 visits to the Teacher Supply Center, resulting in Chesapeake classrooms being restocked with 35,000 supplies. Thirty thousand students have benefited as of March during the 2018-2019 school year.

Reference:
Stephanie Kincaid, Donor Development Specialist

Early in 2018, our Strategic Development Committee set out to develop a strategic plan - one that would help solidify our presence in the community for generations to come. While formalizing that plan, the Committee recognized the need for a new staff position within the Foundation that would solely be responsible for meeting the charitable needs of our donors and clients of our professional advisors. As a result, SEVACF created the position of Donor Development Specialist.

Having joined the Foundation as Administrative Coordinator in 2015 after earning my Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees from Old Dominion University, I have seen firsthand the unwavering commitment and hard work necessary to address the key issues facing our region, to build a better community, and ensure we put our donors first in everything we do. We have made progress and, while there is still more work to do, I am confident we are on our way to becoming the Foundation you expect.

As I transition into the role of Donor Development Specialist, I want to assure you that we are more committed than ever to serving your charitable needs and helping you succeed philanthropically. Simply put, we know that our donors and the non-profit organizations they support are the reason we exist, and we will continue to run the Foundation with you at the center. Whether it’s making a gift to your fund, amending your fund agreement, grant making opportunities or including your fund within your estate plan, I am here to help. As a donor, if you know of someone who we may engage, I stand ready to assist family and friends in establishing a new charitable fund.

To our professional advisor community, I can educate your clients on charitable giving. After all, you know your clients. We know philanthropy. Together, we can ensure they make a difference in our community.

Asha Rose, Administrative Coordinator

In July 2018, I joined Southeast Virginia Community Foundation as part-time Administrative Coordinator. I am the point of contact and link between employees, internal departments, external parties, and all stakeholders. My role encompasses a variety of functions. I oversee our grant and scholarship programs. I am also responsible for producing SEVACF’s annual report, newsletters, and social media content.

My career in non-profit and business administration spans over a decade. I earned a Bachelor of Science in Leadership from Regent University and a Master’s in Business Administration from Saint Leo University. After interning with Williamsburg-James City County Public Schools in the Office of Multicultural Affairs, I accepted a development position at a healthcare center in Pittsburgh, PA. I also started an independent consultancy to help organizations reach their strategic goals. My development efforts have generated substantial funding to benefit marginalized citizens. Over the years, I have provided grant writing and other services to organizations to meet a plethora of community needs.

Since joining SEVACF, I have worked diligently alongside the staff and board to streamline corporate performance. Because marketing is a vital component of strategic development, we recognized the need to bridge gaps between the two. We strengthened partnerships with those who have an interest in our scholarship program. We also made improvements to our marketing materials. I am happy to be a member of the SEVACF family. I am proud of the work we accomplished in 2018, and more excited to contribute to our growth in the future.
Charles “Charlie” Hackworth, Sr.

Charlie is an honorary alumnus of Old Dominion University with advanced degrees in business and ministry from other institutions including a Doctorate in Ministries. He started in business in 1958 after graduating from Great Bridge High School, working for Henry Eagleton Company in Norfolk. Charlie enlisted in the United States Air Force in 1963, serving four years and receiving the Air Force Commendation Medal.

In 1974, Charlie and his wife, Dorothy, started their own small business selling engineering and drafting supplies. They formed Hackworth Reprographics, Inc. in 1991 with their oldest son, Charles Hackworth II. Mr. and Mrs. Hackworth have another son, David, the current Superintendent at Hampton Roads Regional Jail, and four grandchildren. Hackworth Reprographics received the Chesapeake Small Business of the Year Award in 2017. Charlie received the 2019 Chesapeake Martin Luther King Leadership Award for Business.

Charlie volunteers countless hours for civic and religious organizations. He is a deacon at Woodland Heights Baptist Church and a 37-year member of the Chesapeake Kiwanis Club. He serves as Treasurer, and has held all officer positions including Division Lt. Governor.

Twenty-eight years ago, Charlie joined The Gideons International. He was Gideons’ Virginia State President and has traveled to India, Honduras, Denmark, Indonesia, and Tanzania to minister God’s word. He was a chaplain for the Chesapeake Fire Department and the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association. Charlie is currently in training with the VA Beach Police Chaplain Academy. He is an active Critical Incident Stress Management chaplain for the Tidewater EMS Council. Charlie is also a trustee with the Great Bridge Battlefield & Waterway Foundation and a board member for the Chesapeake Public Schools Educational Foundation.

Don Carey

Don Carey believes true success isn’t defined by the number of goals we reach but the number of people we reach. A celebrated NFL player, author, speaker, CEO, philanthropist, and activist, Don is on a mission to use his influence to help others find success.

Don has been a valuable player in the NFL for the past nine years, making an impact on and off the field. In 2016, he was nominated as Detroit Lions Walter Payton Man of the Year for his commitment to community service. The Detroit Lions Alumni Foundation awarded him again for his continued dedication to serving his community in 2017. In 2018, he was honored as Norfolk State University’s “Graduate of the Last Decade.” Don spends much of his offseason traveling to speak at various organizations, colleges, and grade schools where he teaches, challenges, and inspires our next generation of leaders. His first book, *It’s Not Because I’m Better Than You*, was released in 2017 to rave reviews. In it, Don shares his personal story and the principles he employed to find success.

Currently, Don is studying to earn his Master’s Degree in Theological Studies with a focus on Old Testament at Moody Theological Seminary. He received his Bachelor’s Degree in Building Construction Technology from Norfolk State University shortly before being drafted into the NFL. Don also founded Ascension Realty in 2012, a real estate company based in Chesapeake, where he is the Managing Partner.
The Southeast Virginia Community Foundation exists to serve our donors and make your charitable giving more meaningful. When you choose to work with us for your philanthropy, you join a group of dedicated, like-minded individuals, families and businesses united by a passion for making a difference in their community.

Every gift, regardless of the amount, is an investment to build stronger, healthier communities. We invite you to visit our website at sevacf.org/give for detailed information on each of our giving vehicles and how to start a fund.
This year, 38 deserving students are the recipients of $54,797 in scholarships thanks to the Southeast Virginia Community Foundation. Call our office at (757) 397-5424 to get information about how to start a scholarship fund. Visit our website at sevacf.org/scholarships and click “See Scholarship Offerings” to apply.

C.H. JORDAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Angelia Allen
Darryl Creekmur
Tynai Deans
Keyon Jones
Nia Jones
Talia McCall
Anaia Ward

C.S. SHERWOOD SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Meghan Addison
Arlisha Boykins
De’Shauna Downs
Hayley French
Chloe Hammond
Danny Hill, Jr.
Hayley Lawrence
MyKayla Moore
LaMecca Robertson
Donnie Smith III
Chloe Smithey
Nyrah Triplett
Aysia Ward
Shaye Widlacki
Lonnell Wiggins, Jr.
Catherine Williams
Esperanza Williams

EASTERN AMATEUR GOLF SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Kiara Chambers
Everett Whiten, Jr.

FOSKEY-VANDYCK SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Raiquan Thomas

GEORGE F. BOGDAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Adelaide Hinde
Anthony Pinto

IFPTE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Anaya Monroe
Amari Vaughan

MIKE MORELAND SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Austin Gies

PORTSMOUTH SERVICE LEAGUE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Azhante Rodgers
Meghan Schmidt

TYRONE HINES SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Aidan Dunn

W. CLAYTON ROBERTSON SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Jade Mobley

Portsmouth Sports Foundation, Inc.

GIFTS $100,000 +
Portsmouth Sports Foundation, Inc.

GIFTS $50,000 - $99,999
Chesapeake Public Schools
Educational Foundation
Fleet Carney Morgan Revocable Trust
TowneBank Foundation
YMCA of Portsmouth VA

GIFTS $25,000 - $49,999
AAPI of Hampton Roads, Inc
Grey and Amy Folkes
William H. Oast III

GIFTS $10,000 – $24,999
Cavalier Hotel Services, LLC
Charles Barker Champions For Charity, Inc.
Georgia T. Flourney Unitrust #3
Herbert K. and Carolyn Bangel
Joy Ministries Evangelistic Association
Paul and Carolyn Gottlieb
Portsmouth Service League Incorporated

GIFTS $5,000 – $9,999
Aermor LLC
AHP Development, LLC
Anonymous
ESG Enterprises Inc.
McLeskey & Associates, LLC
Monroe Nash
Sentara Foundation Hampton Roads
Timothy S. Culppepper
W. F. Magann Corporation

GIFTS $1,000 - $4,999
BayPort Credit Union
Beach Ford
Cavalier Ford Lincoln
Dennis H. and Margaret Gartman
Elizabeth Manor Golf and Country Club
First Team Honda
First Team Toyota
Major and Cathy Hillard
North Suffolk Rotary Club
Otha & Bertha Wright
Philip Geib
Rotary Club of Churchland
Scott Matheson
Siebert Realty
The Darwin Group
VOA Mgmt Co

GIFTS $500 - $999
Dandrea, LLC
AHP Development, LLC
Anonymous
ESG Enterprises Inc.
McLeskey & Associates, LLC
Monroe Nash
Sentara Foundation Hampton Roads
Timothy S. Culppepper
W. F. Magann Corporation

GIFTS $100 - $499
Bo Garner
Boyce, Spady & Moore, PLC
Carolyn Bernard
Chorey & Assoc. Realty Ltd
Connie Frazier
Dick Esleeck
Dolly Gupta
Glenn Carwell
God’s Anointed Ladies Ministries

GIFTS UNDER $100
Amazon Smile
Angela R. Parrish
Anonymous
David R. Mitchell
Isaac L. Askew
Kroger Stores
Marion Smith
Nancy Ching
Robin Boyd
Virginia Parrish
William Mitchell

This year, 38 deserving students are the recipients of $54,797 in scholarships thanks to the Southeast Virginia Community Foundation. Call our office at (757) 397-5424 to get information about how to start a scholarship fund. Visit our website at sevacf.org/scholarships and click “See Scholarship Offerings” to apply.
The majority of our annual grant making is directed by donors to the causes they care about. Additional grants are made possible through our Community Needs Fund, which was established by philanthropists who have entrusted the Foundation to identify and address critical issues and community needs.

**ARTS & CULTURE - $15,250**
- Hurrah Players, Inc.
- Portsmouth Community Concerts, Inc.
- Portsmouth Museums Foundation, Inc.
- St. John’s Episcopal Church
- The Governor’s School for the Arts Foundation
- The Virginia Museum of Contemporary Art
- The Virginia Symphony
- Virginia Stage Company

**CAPITAL - $28,660**
- Great Bridge Battlefield & Waterways History Foundation
- The Louise S. McGehee School
- The USO of Hampton Roads and Central Virginia

**CIVIC & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - $14,000**
- Chesapeake Humane Society
- Horizons Hampton Roads, Inc.
- Portsmouth Humane Society, Inc.
- Rotary Club of Portsmouth

**EDUCATION - $88,383**
- ACCESS College Foundation
- Arts Alive! Chesapeake
- Central Michigan University
- Chesapeake Bay Academy
- Chesapeake Public Schools Educational Foundation
- Clever Communities in Action
- Communities in Schools of Hampton Roads
- FCNL Education Fund
- Fort Nelson Chapter NSDAR
- Friends of the Portsmouth Public Library, Inc.
- Hampton Roads Educational Telecommunications Association
- Maison Fortune Orphanage Foundation, Inc.
- Nursing CAP, Inc.
- Portsmouth Reads
- Portsmouth Schools Foundation
- REACH, Inc.
- Starbase Victory, Inc.
- The Community Outreach Coalition
- The Friends School
- University of Virginia Law School Foundation
- Washington & Lee University
- Westmoreland Children and Youth Association, Inc.
- Williams School

**ENVIRONMENT - $9,327**
- Elizabeth River Project
- Young Audiences of Virginia

**HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES - $302,581**
- Access Partnership
- Alzheimer’s Association
- American Cancer Society
- American National Red Cross
- Armed Services YMCA of Hampton Roads
- Arthritis Foundation, Hampton Roads
- Big Brothers Big Sisters
- Bon Secours Maryview Foundation
- Buffalo Family and Friends Community Days
- Children’s Health Investment Program, Inc.
- Children’s Hospital of The King’s Daughters, Inc.
- Edmarc, Inc.
- Feed The Children, Inc.
- Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia
- Girls on the Run of South Hampton Roads
- Habitat for Humanity of South Hampton Roads
- Healthy Chesapeake, Inc.
- Help & Emergency Response, Inc.
- Holiday House of Portsmouth, Inc.
- Ice4Life Foundation, Inc.
- Junior Achievement of Greater Hampton Roads
- Memorial Sloan Kettering
- New Vision Youth Services, Inc.
- Norfolk Friends of Foster Care
- Oasis Commission on Social Ministry of Portsmouth
- Portsmouth Area Resources Coalition, Inc.
- Portsmouth Christian Outreach Ministries
- Portsmouth Volunteers for the Homeless
- Roc Solid Foundation, Inc.
- Ronald McDonald House Charities in Norfolk
- Rx Drug Access Partnership
- Salvation Army
- Schellhammer Urological Research Foundation
- Southeastern Council of Foundations
- St. Mary’s Home for Disabled Children
- Teammates for Kids Foundation
- The Bridge Ministry
- The USO of Hampton Roads and Central Virginia
- True Freedom, Inc.
- United Way of South Hampton Roads
- Virginia Supportive Housing

**VOLUNTEER Hampton Roads**
- Warr Foundation
- Westmoreland Children and Youth Association, Inc.
- YMCA of South Hampton Roads
- Youth Volunteer Corps of Hampton Roads
- YWCA of South Hampton Roads

**RELIGIOUS - $11,650**
- Galilee Church
- Green Acres Presbyterian
- St. John’s Episcopal Presbyterian

**APPLYING FOR A GRANT**

The Southeast Virginia Community Foundation improves communities by connecting people who care with causes large and small. Based on this mission, the Foundation’s grant making program builds the capacity of organizations to address important issues and thrive. We welcome applications from nonprofit organizations throughout southeast Virginia.

We invite you to visit our website for detailed information on criteria and guidelines to apply for a grant.

To learn more about our grant process, please visit: [sevacf.org/grants](http://sevacf.org/grants)
THE SOUTHEAST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION is a nonprofit community corporation that connects people who care with causes large and small to benefit the communities we serve. Founded in 1965, SEVACF helps donors meet local charitable needs in Chesapeake, Portsmouth, and the greater southeast Virginia region by targeting grants and scholarships toward our community's most pressing needs and promising opportunities.

SEVACF manages a collection of undesignated charitable funds, grant-making funds, nonprofit endowments, and scholarship funds, created by different donors at different times for varying purposes. Donors may create funds during their lifetime or by bequest, for general charitable purposes or for a particular cause or organization that they specify. SEVACF provides tailored services to help individuals, families, businesses, and other groups pursue their charitable goals easily, effectively, and with maximum tax benefit.

Through our two competitive grant cycles each year, SEVACF supports southeast Virginia’s most exciting and urgent charitable projects. We serve as a catalyst, leading collaborative solutions to key community issues as they arise.

SEVACF also manages designated endowments on behalf of nonprofits through The Match program, providing these groups with sustainable, easy funds for whatever their needs may be while promoting financial stability.

Through our scholarship program, SEVACF has helped many local students pursue their dream of a college education. We have awarded both need-based and merit-based scholarships to the future leaders of our country.

SEVACF’s perpetual endowments are a resource for today and tomorrow. With the Southeast Virginia Community Foundation, people who love southeast Virginia can give back to the community to meet today's pressing needs, while building a source of support for future generations.

Believing that community is more than about geographic locale, each of SEVACF’s programs share, by design, common values. Our overriding goal is to develop a vision, shared by all, of building a sense of community for today, tomorrow and forever.

about THE SOUTHEAST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

2018 FOUNDATION MEMBERSHIPS AND CERTIFICATIONS

The Southeast Virginia Community Foundation meets National Standards for operational quality, donor service and accountability in our sector. This certification assures the utmost transparency, donor accountability, fundraising, grantmaking and financial practices.

The Southeast Virginia Community Foundation is an active member of the Council on Foundations, an association of more than 2,100 grantmaking organizations and corporations.

The Southeast Virginia Community Foundation is an active member of the Southeastern Council of Foundations, one of the nation’s largest regional associations of grantmakers, serving more than 330 grantmaking foundations and corporations in the South.